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Roland R. Hegstad

AN INTRODUCTION
AND A GOOD BYE

Later, as a pastor and
evangelist—more deadlines. Seminary added its
load, and evangelism
piled up more. In 1949,1
began my formal writing career: Two
years of deadlines as assistant editor
of These Times; two more years as
book editor of the Southern Publishing Association, and 35 more as editor of Liberty magazine at the General
Conference. I’m now into the 10th
year of editing Perspective Digest.
Total years of deadlines? Take your
pick between Stella’s chronology and
mine.
Whatever your choice, I’ve made
mine: Enough. This is my last issue as
editor of Perspective Digest. (Who
wants to sleep in the spare bedroom?)

y wife, Stella, has
reminded
me
(gently) that, to
date, I’ve survived 50 years of
deadlines. Actually, its longer than
that. At age 14, I wrote an essay
(which had a deadline) and won second place in a contest with all Oregon
8th graders. My reward: $3—a day’s
wages at that time. I also entered an
art contest (with a deadline) and won
first prize in Oregon and fifth place
nationally. For this, I received $5. In
high school, I wrote articles on sports
for the Astoria newspaper and, later,
for the Portland Oregonian. Deadlines, but no money. College brought
a check from the Youth's Instructor, as
well as two years of unrewarded deadlines as assistant news editor and then
managing editor of the Walla Walla
College Collegian, copy editor of the
Mountain Ash yearbook, and a couple
of lesser editorial positions. I was
never editor of the Collegian, though
twice nominated by the Student Association; the faculty rejected me each
time as “not spiritually sensitized.”

Thank You’s
What have I most enjoyed as editor of PD? Ranked high: the wise and
committed theologians of the Adventist Theological Society with
whom I’ve worked. Their keen thinking has stimulated me, while making
me proud of the quality scholars we
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early wisdom in asking designer
Harry Knox to exercise his creative
genius in designing the magazine.
My quarterly high spot has been the
design conferences we’ve shared.
Often, when finished, we’ve talked
theology, philosophy, and flying.
Raring to escape the confines of
Harry’s eager computer are an awesome variety of airplanes— and he’s
been known to let me fly a few. I’ve
soloed several real planes, but nothing like the variety Harry has in his
“hangar.” I’m glad to say he will be
continuing as PD’s designer.

have in Adventist ranks. I’ve been
particularly pleased at ATS’s outreach
to the evangelical theologians they
meet with each year. My respect for
Larry Lichtenwalter, the new ATS
president, leads me to predict exciting
days ahead for ATS.
I’ve been favored during my editorship by having Ed Zinke as a
nearby neighbor. Ed, who on behalf
of ATS asked me to begin PD, has
been generous in his appreciation
and unfailing in his support.
Richard and Jo Ann Davidson rank
high in supplying m uch-needed
copy and columns. Associate editor
Angel Rodriguez, head of the Biblical Research Institute of the General
Conference, has been a wise and
generous advisor. Though a very
busy man, he has often laid aside
assignments to respond to my questions or offer observations on an
article. And as often as not, we have
found ourselves exploring a bit of
theology that has drawn us close to
the gracious Saviour; we’ve prayed,
wiped away tears, and thanked God
for precious insights into his grace
and love.
A special thanks to ATS pastpresident Jiri Moskala, whose “My
Pilgrimage” (with its powerful
exposition of the Book of Daniel),
was so good that I read it to the
Spencerville Adventist church last
Sabbath while exploring the Sabbath school lesson.
The founders of PD exhibited

Cubic-Inch Displacement
During my career, I’ve not met a
more astute practitioner of the redpencil arts than copy editor Beverly
Rumble. Few readers realize how a
copy editor’s work improves the
accuracy and looks of a page. Never,
for example, will you find more
than three hyphenated words at the
end of successive lines in a magazine copyedited by Bev. Furthermore, she’s the first woman I’ve met
who can discuss the cubic-inch displacement of a souped-up h o trod— may her tribe increase. (I’m
pleased that she’ll also be staying on
to help the new editor.)
I’ve also much appreciated the
fine work of Epiphany Printing Co.,
headed by a Catholic brother in
Christ, Tom Dwyer. We’ve enjoyed
bumping hearts.
The new editor of PD is not a new
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editor. For the past 14 years, Gary B.
The Moose, The Goose, and the KingSwanson has served as editor for CQ,
dom of God; and Click Here.
Wow! Gary’s writings have also
the official Sabbath school publication for Seventh-day Adventist young
appeared in interdenominational
adults worldwide. He’s also the execuministries like Focus on the Family;
tive producer of Sabbath School UniGroup Publishing, David C. Cook, Salversity, a weekly 30-minute TV provation Army, Navigators, Guideposts,
YouthWalk, and Scripture Press. Add
gram broadcast by satellite and
available also on the Internet. For
numerous creative writing workshops
seven years, Gary edited Listen, the
around the world, and you’ll still not
monthly drug-prevention magazine
exhaust his creative outreaches. Face
up to it, Roland: If
for teenagers. He has
Gary had submitted
taught creative writthese credentials 10
ing and high school
journalism. He has a
years ago, your name
would never have
Master’s degree in
English from Loma
appeared on the mastLinda University. (By
head!
the way, Gary and
Bev worked together
The Family Man
Gary was born and
on the North Amerigrew up in northern
can Division elemenCalifornia, where he
tary readers.)
graduated from PaAs a freelancer,
Gary B. Swanson
cific Union College. In
Gary has written
1967, he married Suzette Gibbs, a regmore than 1,000 (yes, I wrote it right:
istered nurse who works as adminisone thousand!) articles, stories, and
trative assistant to a General Conferpoems. They have been published in
ence associate treasurer. Gary and
150 Christian periodicals, among
Suzette have two married sons and
them, Mennonite, Lutheran, Cathothree granddaughters. He served for
lic, Wesleyan, Baptist, Nazarene, Pentwo years in the U.S. Army, during
tecostal, Methodist, and others. He
which he participated as a volunteer
has received 12 international writing
awards, and has authored six books. I
in Project Whitecoat, a 20-year
love the titles, which reach out to a
research effort that focused on the
browser, grab, and demand to be
defensive aspects of biochemical warread— The Great Tennis Shoe Difare.
lemma; Sit Down Till Youre 35; My
And shhhhh, it is rumored that
Father Owns This Place; Surprise Me!;
the weak of heart ought not to con-
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Suzette and Gary Swanson have filled various positions at the General Conference
since 1980, when they moved to Maryland from California. They enjoy reading,
cooking, travel, and bird watching.

front him on the volleyball court. Of
course, he hasn’t seen my tennis
game!
So, Gary, may the good Lord use
you to communicate his theology of
love and grace in a manner that will
capture the attention and loyalty of
PD ’s readers.
And may you, my reader friends,
send your prayers up for Gary, and
your letters of appreciation in to
him and PD’s ATS sponsors.
As for that guy Hegstad, his wife
agrees that he may keep writing, so

long as the deadlines are flexible.
Get his Nobody's Boy if you’ve not
read it. And in June, look for two
more books from the Review and
Herald Publishing Association. One
is the story of a young man (guess
who) who had no use for church
and despised ministers.
Further—Oops! R&H just delivered the book for a final editing.
Would you believe it?—just as I
reached this last line! Sorry, friends
(and Stella); I’ve got a deadline to
meet!
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